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How much:

RELATED YOGA

THE BIG STRETCH YOGA CENTRE

Clean and serene, this spacious, south-facing studio
boasts large windows and gauzy white curtains. The
instruction, from director Joanne Lowe, ...
DOWNWARD DOG YOGA CENTRE

Dedicated entirely to an adaptation of ashtanga
yoga, DD offers a host of classes. The larger Queen
West location has ...
YOGA CENTRE TORONTO

If you like your yoga with props—blocks, belts,
weights and assorted objects—Iyengar is the way to
go. It increases strength, ...
ESTHER MYERS YOGA STUDIO

Monica Voss and Tama Soble practise hatha yoga
(inspired by Vanda Scaravelli) at this Annex studio.
The emphasis is on ...
THE YOGA WAY

Owner-instructor Heather Morton is the real deal.
Making annual pilgrimages to Mysore, India, to
advance her personal practice, she’s equally ...

Latest posts from Toronto Life's style news feed.

Cozy throws for the post-holiday chill (3 days
ago)

Nomad latest menswear store to get on the e-tail
bandwagon (3 days ago)

Great Spaces: DIY domestic bliss (5 days ago)
The List: 10 things Mississauga mayor Hazel

McCallion can’t live without (6 days ago)
An alternative to the ubiquitous Canada Goose

parka (and it’s on sale this weekend) (9 days ago)

FITNESS & WELLNESS › YOGA

Spynga
1415 Bathurst St. (at St. Clair Ave. W.) , Suite:302 • View on map »
4165887796
http://www.spynga.com/

Share this with Twitter, Facebook and Email

If you’re seeking a little sweat with your spiritual enlightenment, this bright studio might be the place for
you. Lifelong friends Sari Nisker and Casey Soer combined their fitness passions to create spynga, a
spinning-yoga hybrid that’s all the rage with Forest Hill 30-somethings. A spynga flow class consists of 25
minutes of fast-paced stationary cycling, to get heart rates up and blood moving, followed by 25 minutes of
hatha yoga, for flexibility and a little introspection—the co-founders are certified in both, and have been
practising one or the other for more than 10 years. Purists will be happy to know that classes focusing on
one discipline or the other are also offered, as well as Pilates, classes for kids, and sessions that
incorporate Latin and 80s music. Massage, reiki and organic facials are available; in summer, some classes
are held outdoors, on a third-floor deck surrounded by leafy trees.

first class $12, $7 per subsequent class; 10 classes $140, unlimited classes $130 per month.

1415 Bathurst St. (at St. Clair Ave. W.), Suite:302
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Toronto Life's Good Stuff Free Contest
Enter for your chance to win 1 of 4 Lagostina 10

piece cookware sets

LINKS AND OFFERS

Drug and Alcohol Treatment
Alcohol Detox Treatment Ontario
CottageCountry.com – Your source for finding

cottage rentals & private vacation homes across
North America.
If you are moving to Australia and looking for the

best credit cards then visit creditcardoffers.com.au
right now.
Mondinion.com Real Estate featuring Canada

Property and other international property + Global
B2B Marketplace TradeBoss.com
Behold the fairytale beauty of the exquisite Hôtel

de Glace—just minutes away from Québec City. Be
captivated by its sparkling magic for an
unforgettable experience you’ll cherish forever. 
TradeKey.com  Trade with millions of wholesale

suppliers and buyers at world fastest growing online
B2B Marketplace
Fashion4us is an online Asian fashion (Korean,

Japanese, Taiwanese) wholesaler. Consumers will
be satisfied with the original quality and huge
discount on wholesale clothing collections.
DHgate is a leading online marketplace for the

world's small and medium size businesses and the
largest China wholesale products trading platform.
ALLERGIES? Want a healthier indoor

environment? Window and Door Screen that STOPS
POLLENS.
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